DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
November 11, 2022

JOIN THE UCHL WINTER INTENSIVE PROGRAM!

Position:
University of Connecticut Health Leaders Clinic Volunteer

Location:
Farmington, CT

What is UCHL?
The University of Connecticut Health Leaders (UCHL) Program is a community-based, pre-health program founded for bridging health care disparities by addressing the social determinants of health for the State of Connecticut.

Seeking postbacc students with interests in healthcare & working with underserved populations!

BENEFITS

- Serve the medically disadvantaged
- Learn about determinants of health & health careers
- Gain clinical experience & shadow physicians
- Conduct a clinical research project
- Gain professional development experiences
- Receive support in professional school application process

For more information and to apply, visit our website!
health.uconn.edu/health-leaders

COVID-19 Announcement
UCHL is committed to continue to provide students with healthcare experience amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. In the case classes are not held in person or if volunteers are not allowed back in the clinic, UCHL will do its best to accommodate and provide other opportunities for students to gain clinical experience remotely.

Connect With Us!
@uconnhealthleaders  facebook.com/uconnhealthleaders